
 

 
 
 

 
Advent to Epiphany 
Journey of Hope  
By the Very Rev’d Mark Menees 
 
Gilbert K. Chesterton, the English writer and apologist once commented,  
 

“Hope means hoping when things are hopeless, or it is no virtue at all...       
As long as matters are really hopeful, hope is mere flattery or platitude;   
it is only when everything is hopeless that hope begins to be a strength.   
Like all Christian virtues it is as unreasonable as it is indispensable.” 

 
The contrast between living without hope, and the irreplaceable need we have for it, stands 
out as we are engaged by the journey from Advent to Christmas and on to the Epiphany.        
Visually, here in the Northern Hemisphere we experience the shortest days and lengthy nights. 
The trees are now bare as well. This past Sunday, December 9th, with heavy snow the entire 
day had the feel of darkness akin to evening.  It is almost as if the creation itself yearns for 
light and restoration, and so do we. Hope is indispensable for us to be whole.  
 
Many of the scripture lessons for Advent are about watching, waiting, and looking for God’s   
arrival in the Messiah.  Some of these wonderful readings derive from a time when people had 
been in exile, cut off from home and the Temple—Israel’s place to encounter God. Texts from 
Isaiah are found again in the voice of John the Baptist.  We often forget that the people voiced 
their sense of loss and heartfelt sadness at loosing connection with their God.  And they spoke 
that disappointment with intensity, calling out for deliverance. Psalm 44 says it in unvarnished 
language, “Rouse thyself! Why sleepest thou, O Lord?  Awake! Do not cast us off forever! …For 
our soul is bowed down to the dust:  Rise up, deliver us for the sake of thy steadfast love!”   
Exile is not merely physical but can reside in our spiritual life, especially when the struggles 
seem too much to carry, and when our own strength wanes, and when the world outside of us 
seems disinterested and provides no lasting sustenance.  Advent lays the foundation by         
acknowledging the realities of life, one side of the contrast of the season.  The Collects point 
to both the darkness of our sin and condition, and then to the hope awaiting to enter again to 
our world. 
 
Christmas is act of God taking our humanity, with all its frailty, and lifting it up and blessing it 
with Divine Love.  It is the first act in the drama of our being brought up out of the dust and 
darkness.  Jesus is what it is like to look into the face of hope.  His arrival affirms our lives and 
brings us to God ending exile.  Epiphany is the eruption of coming to see in Him what we have 
longed for and seek.  To those outside the faith it appears foolish and unreasonable.  To those 
who wait in faith, it is indispensable. 
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The Times, They Are A-Changing! 
By E. Allen Joslyn, Sr. Warden 

 

 

If there is one thing that makes most Anglicans uneasy, it is the prospect of change. We are    
enamored with “old ways”, and do not avidly embrace the new and the novel. This becomes  
especially challenging in that we live in a cultural moment when change comes with increasing 
speed and disruption. G.K. Chesterton once commented that “The Catholic Church is the only 
thing which saves a man from the degrading slavery of being a child of his age,” and we       
Anglicans would not find ourselves much in disagreement as it applies to our own faith              
tradition. 

The Lord of the Church may not entirely share our commitment to maintaining the status quo, 
and in fact the earthly ministry of Jesus was seen as very disruptive to the traditionalists of the 
day. One thing for certain, St. John’s has seen its fair share of changes over the past 20 years, 
and more changes are to come. One big change will be the transition of our own Fr. Peter, who 
will be leaving us in the next couple months to take up new work with Lindisfarne Hall School, 
along with Holy Trinity Anglican Church, in Fernandina Beach, FL. I know he will be deeply 
missed by his church family, just as he will be missed by his parents. The work to which he has 
been called is such a wonderful fit for his gifts and abilities that, even in the midst of sorrow, 
we cannot help but wish him well. Please join your prayers with ours for his continuing service 
to the Church as he seeks to educate and further form Christian character in the young people 
under his coming charge. 

Meanwhile, Fr. Mark and the vestry have been at work to identify a suitable priest to serve as 
curate. We know that our rector needs assistance shouldering the work of ministering to our 
congregation, in particular to the young families which continue to swell our ranks. On         
January 6th we will have a visiting priest, Fr. Tyler Phass, who plans to join us for mass and  
deliver the homily that Sunday. Fr. Tyler is currently serving St. Paul’s Anglican in Melbourne, 
FL, and is a graduate of Montreat College and the Reformed Episcopal Seminary in PA. He will 
be joined that day by his wife, Holly (who is expecting their third child). Their two daughters 
will remain in Florida that weekend, under the care of family there. 

Please mark your calendars for Sunday, January 6th of 2019, and plan to participate in what I 

anticipate will be a very special worship service in the life of St. John’s. I hope that you can 

join me in extending a warm welcome to Fr. Tyler and Holly during their visit with us. We ask 

your prayers for the vestry, our clergy and for Fr. Tyler as we seek together to discern God’s 

will for the future of our congregation. Meanwhile, permit me to thank you all for the privilege 

of serving our church, and to wish you all a very happy and blessed Christmastide!



In the Church tradition which I grew up , it is largely    
believed that writing “Merry Xmas” was the world 
trying to write or take “Christ” out of “Christmas.”  In 
our contemporary society that may well be true for some 
people, however, our church tradition being rooted in the 
ancient Church, this is not the case. 
 
The Chi-Rho, XP, is one of the earliest Christian       
monograms and it can even be seen on second and third 
century catacombs.  
 
The Chi-Rho (pronounced "KEE-roe") is a Christian   
symbol consisting of the intersection of the capital Greek 
letters Chi (Χ) and Rho (Ρ), which are the first two letters 
of "Christ" in Greek (ΧΡΙΣΤΟΣ, Christos). The Chi-Rho 
can represent either Christ or Christianity and is also 
known as a Christogram. Usually we see it with the X    
superimposed onto the P.  I believe some of our altar     
linens and our priests’ vestments have this specific   
monogram on them.  
 
For those who are trying to take “Christ” or “C” out of 
Christmas, the Psalmist says “the kings of the earth set 
themselves up, and the rulers take counsel together, 
against the LORD and against his anointed, saying, Let 
us cast their bands asunder, and cast away their cords 
from us. He that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh: the 
LORD shall have them in derision (Psalms 2: 2-4).” 
 
So don’t be offended. Smile, because in God’s good  
Providence they are still communicating the reason for 
the season even in writing “Merry Xmas.”  
 
Merry Xmas 
-Kevin 
 
 
“Fallacies do not cease to be fallacies because they become fash-
ions.”  

G.K. Chesterton 

 

Merry Christmas or Merry Xmas  
 By Kevin Isely 

St. John's Choir in Greensboro sang 
Christmas carols to the   residents at 
Friends Home on Sunday, December 
16th. Grace Smith, our organist,       
accompanied them at the piano. Many 
of our congregation joined the event 
for a festive afternoon sing. Pat King, 
our conductor, brought ornaments 
made by her piano students and were 
given to the residents. There is a video 
recording of this available on our   
website. 

Choir Notes 
On Sunday, December 16, the      
Children’s Choir , led by Pat King, 
joined the adult choir in a  beautiful        
rendition of People Look East by 
Besancon.   The children had the   
opportunity to add the playing of 
handbells to this truly worshipful   
expression in song. Thank you, Pat! 



Fellowship Fun Facts 

 
Since the last newsletter, St. John’s has 
been pretty calm. With the exception of 
the annual meeting that was in October. 
Summer has a way of sneaking in there 
and soaring by.  

The annual meeting was held on Oct. 27th 
at the church. We had a great  turnout! 
Kevin cooked the BBQ and everyone else 
helped provide the sides. A few things 
that were different were the pumpkins 
the children we able to decorate and 
take home. Many of them wore their  
Halloween costumes. It was exciting to 
see them all dressed up! 

The last event of the year was the Ladies 
Christmas Tea and Gift Exchange. It was 
held on December 15th at Sue Joslyn’s 
home. What a warm and festive          
fellowship time for the Ladies of St. 
John’s 

During each event, I usually connect with 
one person and get to know her on a 
more personal level. I treasure this time 
and am grateful for it. The sisterhood is 
strong at St. John’s! What a blessed 
church we have.  

As 2018 is coming to a close, I want to 
say thank you to everyone who has 
helped (whether it be by signing up for 
food, helping set/clean up, or being their 
for me to bounce ideas off of) for all your 
support. It is much appreciated.  

I would also like to take this time to say a 
huge thank you to Sue Joslyn. I honestly 
don’t know if I could do this without her. 
Her input on each event, big and small, is 
priceless and I’m blessed to have her by 
my side.  

           
Merry Christmas!!  
Nichole Isely 

   



 

My fellow Christians, I offer the following information as an introduction to myself. 

I am Victor E. Archibong, a native of Nigeria who migrated to the United States of 
America in 1974. I attended school in Kansas where I obtained my undergraduate 
and graduate degrees. Then I proceeded to Washington State for my law degree, 
after which I went back to Nigeria to attend Nigerian Law School. Upon            
graduation, I was called to the Bar as Barrister and Solicitor of the Supreme Court 
of Nigeria in 1983. 

I am currently a Professor of Political Science and Legal Administration at  
Greensboro College, since 1987. 

I am married with three children and three grandchildren. 

I am looking forward to meeting and knowing all of you at St. John’s Anglican 
Church. 

 

All the Best! 

Getting to Know You……Victor E. Archibong 

New Member Reception 
St. John’s Anglican Church 
officially welcomed two 
new families to their    
membership on Sunday,  
December the 16th. 

David and Judy King along 
with their grandson, Jon 
and  Darrell and Theresa 
Barber along with their 
three children James,    
Virginia, and Christopher 
are now beloved members. 

Welcome to the family! 



 

 

 

Ladies Christmas Tea 

Merry Christmas! 



Mama Stamberg’s Cranberry Relish 

 

Every year as the holidays approach, fans ask NPR’s Susan Stamberg for her     

mother-in-law’s recipe for cranberry relish.   “ It sounds terrible but tastes         

terrific,”   Stamberg says of the Pepto Bismol-pink relish. I had heard of it on NPR, 

but before the days of Googling information I depended upon the radio to get the 

recipe. As I was driving one November evening in 1981, Susan came on with the  

recipe.     Grabbing a pen & stray envelope, I wrote it down as I was negotiating 

rush hour traffic and heavy snow on the New York State Throughway outside         

Syracuse. Talk about dumb……but I got it and survived.  While it is a staple of our 

family at  Thanksgiving, we have found it enhances any meal of pork, beef, chicken 

as well, so I always freeze a bag or two of cranberries for use later in the year. 

 

Mama Stamberg’s Cranberry Relish 

2 cups fresh cranberries 
1 small onion 
½ cup sugar 
¾ cup sour cream 
2 Tbs horse radish 
 
Rinse cranberries.  Grind berries and onion in food processor.  Add remaining        
ingredients.   Blend well.  Relish should be hot pink in color.   Freeze in a container 
for table use or plastic bag.  Transfer relish to refrigerator c. 2 hrs. prior to    
serving.  Serve in same bowl or turn out on platter.   
 
It should be mostly frozen but able to spoon out servings.  Can be re-frozen after 
dinner but we like to keep it in frig and use as a dressing for turkey sandwiches. 
 

 

 

 

From the 

Kitchen of 

Jan Smith 



Catherine Reams   20 

Jan Smith               22 

Worship Schedule 

Sunday Eucharist                                 10:00 AM 

Wednesday Eucharist                             6:00 PM 

Christmas Eve Service                             6:00 PM 

 

Roger & Bettylou Eckenrod   11 

Fr. Sam & Sandy Steere         16 

Franklin and Joan Pitzer         19 

Kenneth and Sylvia Reedy     21        

John & Rose Okonji               27 

 

Vestry meeting 
11:30 AM 

Ladies  Christmas 
Tea 

Christmas Eve 
Services  6PM 

A special thank you to Sally Wilson for organizing the decorating of the Chrismon 
tree this year.  She had the opportunity to teach about this tradition to several of 
the children of the parish. She also had their delightful help with hanging the      
ornaments. 



Courtney Smith   1 

Daniel Aguto       1 

Fr. Mark Menees  3 

John Reams          4 

John Godfrey        7 

Frank Grove         11 

Laura Eckenrod    22 

Kenneth Reedy    24 

Nancy Slezak       24 

Laura Bell            26 

David Young       29 

 

 

 

Worship Schedule 

Sunday Eucharist                                 
10:00 AM 

Wednesday Eucharist                             
6:00 PM 

 

 

Vestry meeting 
11:30 AM 

Membership/
Ev. Committee 
9 AM 

Epiphany 



Bp. Peter Brewer  12 

Bill Ward              24 

Clare Joslyn          24 

Mary Lou Nance   26 

Jon King               28 

Worship Schedule 

Sunday Eucharist                                 
10:00 AM 

Wednesday Eucharist                             
6:00 PM 

 
Anniversaries 

Bill & Joan  Ward                19 

Patrick & Lindsay Murphy   23 

Kevin & Nicole Isley            24 

Vestry meeting 
11:30 AM 

Mem/Ev Comm. 

Meeting 11:30 AM 

Ash Wednesday is March 6. 


